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About OxBlue: OxBlue, a leading construction webcam service provider, has been making the jobs of construction professionals and project 
stakeholders easier since 2001. High-resolution jobsite images, time-lapse movies, and intuitive technologies connect everyone on the 
project to the jobsite and with each other for better project management, better communication, and a more efficient build. OxBlue 
construction cameras are at work across 6 continents and all 50 states. They have been used to monitor and document government projects 
for U.S. Customs and Border Protection, the Army Corps of Engineers, and the Department of Veterans Affairs. For more information, 
please visit OxBlue.com.

P R E S S  R E L E A S E

OxBlue Announces GSA Schedule 84 Award for 
Construction Webcam Services

ATLANTA, January 15, 2015 – OxBlue, a leading provider of 
construction cameras and construction jobsite monitoring 
technology, announced today that it has been awarded 
a Schedule 84 contract by the U.S. General Services 
Administration (GSA), the procurement arm of the federal 
government. The five-year contract allows government buyers 
to quickly and efficiently purchase OxBlue construction webcam 
services. OxBlue’s contract is effective starting January 1, 2015 
and their GSA contract number is GS-07F-057CA.

The GSA significantly streamlines and accelerates the process 
of procuring products and services for all federal agencies by 
establishing government contracts with vetted commercial 
vendors. OxBlue’s status as a GSA Schedule 84 vendor 
enables government buyers to obtain OxBlue construction 
cameras, jobsite monitoring technologies, support services, 
and construction time-lapse videos at approved pricing and 
license terms.

“Our efforts are always directed at making 
things easier for everyone and now government 
buyers can make purchases easily through our 
GSA contract.”  
Chandler McCormack, CEO of OxBlue

Awards are based on a rigorous evaluation of a company’s 
financial stability, performance history, and customer 
satisfaction, among other criteria. In awarding OxBlue a 
Schedule 84 contract, the GSA recognizes the construction 
webcam service provider as a preferred and trusted vendor.

“Our construction cameras, technology, and client service are 
all designed to simplify construction project management and 

communication, making projects more efficient for everyone  
involved. Now government buyers can make purchases easily 
through our GSA contract,” said Chandler McCormack, CEO 
of OxBlue.

Every OxBlue construction camera system includes all hardware, 
easy-to-use technologies, and a professionally produced 
construction time-lapse movie. OxBlue construction webcams 
have been used by U.S. Customs and Border Protection, the 
Army Corps of Engineers, and other agencies to monitor and 
document government projects.

Federal, state, and local agencies can obtain more information 
by visiting http://OxBlue.com/purchase/g-s-a.php and by calling 
OxBlue at (888) 849-2583.

The Folsom Dam Auxiliary Spillway is one of many government 
projects that has benefited from an OxBlue construction camera.


